
S H I E L D S C A P EINSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

ADDITIONAL BEST PRACTICES

To order more Shieldscape or find additional information,
visit upscapers.com or call us at 866-950-5769

PREP THE GROUND1
Take the time to level the yard as much as possible where you are going to install
Sheildscape. A level yard will allow the turf to lay flat and be more likely to have grass
grow through it.

Seed the ground before installation with your preferred grass seed. Be sure to put
a light layer of topsoil over the seeds.

UNROLL SHIELDSCAPE2
Roll Shieldscape out over the area you wish to cover with the "grass-like" side up. You
can trim the turf to fit the contour of your yard with household scissors.

SECURE IN PLACE3
Anchor one end in place and use the teeth of a hard rake to grab and stretch the
Shieldscape turf. While it is being stretched, use the provided biodegradable anchors
to secure the turf to the ground. One anchor every 12-18" along the edges should
secure the turf properly to the ground.

Each PRO roll has StaySeam™ along 2 edges. Overlap additional rolls of Shieldscape
over the StaySeam edge and anchor through both layers.

Shieldscape can be installed year-round, but we have found that the product will
have less waves if installed on the warmest day of the week.

Water your yard as you would after planting grass seed. This will help the seeds
germinate.

Sprinkle additional topsoil over all exposed edges to help them bury into the ground.

Once grass has reached 3" in height, you can mow over Shieldscape to keep your
yard looking great.
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